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HUON S ALMON IS  HE AL THY,  NUTRIT IOUS,  S AFE 

TO E AT AND  SUST AIN AB LE 
• Tasmanian salmon is one of only 14 known ‘superfoods’, because of its nutrient profile and health-

protecting qualities, making it a great way to fuel your body. Salmon contains large amounts of omega-
3 fatty acids, is low in saturated fat and calories yet high in protein.  

• In addition to cardiovascular benefits, a diet rich in omega-3 has also been found to assist with easing 
joint or arthritis pain by decreasing inflammation, as well as improving brain development and function. 
Salmon is also an excellent source of several vitamins (D, B6, B12 needed for energy production, 
controlling inflammation and protecting heart health) and a good source of Potassium.  

• In Australia, feed companies are legally required to disclose ingredient details which is why 
Tasmanian farmed salmon is a safe, nutritious, healthy, and sustainable food. Information about feed 
ingredients is easy to find on Huon’s website and the websites of our major feed suppliers (Skretting 
and BioMar). All feed ingredients are approved under the Australian Stockfeed and Petfood 
Regulations, governed by the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority 
(APVMA).  We trace every batch of fish and every transaction – from egg to harvest.  We provide 
you, and your customers, with surety as to the chain of custody, and therefore food safety, for the 
entire life cycle of every Huon Salmon.  

• Ethoxyquin is a preservative added to animal feed (not just salmon feed).  It is approved for use in 
Australia and is subject to APVMA regulation. It is estimated you would need to eat 4kgs of farmed 
salmon every day to get ethoxyquin levels in your system just to reach the World Health 
Organisation daily limit. 

• All good farmers take a proactive and holistic approach to safeguarding the health and welfare of 
their stock. At Huon, this involves feeding quality diets, good site management, fish husbandry, 
biosecurity measures and of course, vaccinating our stock. We have not used antibiotics at sea 
since 2016, when a single pen of fish was treated. Huon voluntarily discloses antibiotic usage on our 
website.  

• At the core of our business is caring for our stock and caring for the environment, which is why Huon 
is the only seafood producer/farmer in Australia to hold RSPCA certification. 
  

S A L M O N  I S  N O T  D Y E D  
• There is no dye, or colouring used at any point in salmon farming.   

• All salmon, whether they are wild or farmed, get their signature flesh colour from their diet. This is 
made possible through the presence of astaxanthin - astaxanthin is a powerful antioxidant that 
salmon need for healthy muscle growth and egg production and is a critical part of salmon’s diet 
regardless of whether they are wild salmon or farmed salmon. 

• Salmon cannot make their own astaxanthin, so wild salmon get their required dose of astaxanthin 
from eating crustaceans, namely krill while farmed salmon has astaxanthin added to their diet. 
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• Even if you ate wild salmon, it would still contain astaxanthin and you can buy astaxanthin over the 
counter from a pharmacist here in Australia every single day – it’s approved for human use. 

 

S A L M O N  I S  E N V I R O N M E N T A L L Y  S U S T A I N A B L E  
• Nearly all of what our fish eat, turns into edible salmon. A 5kg Huon Salmon will eat just 7kg of food 

in its life (compared with the average 350kg cow that will eat around 2,800kg while a 5kg wild 
salmon would hunt and eat 50kg of native fish). Salmon are cold blooded so they don’t lose energy 
keeping warm and because they live in water they use far less energy than farmed land animals (no 
impact from gravity). As they don’t need to support their weight, salmon has a higher protein yield.  

• The impact of Huon’s operations on the environment has been the subject of 30+ years of scientific 
investigation from benthic (seabed) changes, near-farm seafloor, and broad scale (far from farm) 
water quality changes. Huon complies with a range of environmental monitoring processes–some for 
the regulator (the EPA), some for compliance reasons (for MAST, Marine Farm Branch) and some 
because we believe it’s important.   

• Before commencing farming at a new site, a baseline survey is conducted to establish and 
document baseline environmental conditions. This process involves looking at approximately 30 
ROV (remotely operated vehicle) dive sites within the lease boundary and 34-40 sites outside the 
boundary. In addition to visual surveys, sediment and core samples are also taken. Each 
operational site is surveyed by ROV every 3-4 weeks.  On top of our baseline surveys, we also 
conduct annual video surveys for the EPA and for inclusion in our internal reports. We also send 
GPS files to show where our reports are based down to the metre.  

• …and finally…fish poo! Yes, there is fish poo in the water but there is NOT metre high piles of fish 
poo. If there was why would Huon publish underwater footage videos on our website and invite 
national media outlets to visit our farms and take their own underwater footage of any fish pen?  Fish 
poo won’t make you sick – it doesn’t contain eColi, which is found in human poo (and how many 
times have you heard about TasWater sewerage breaches into the Derwent? 

 

L AN D - B AS E D  F AR M I N G   
It is Huon’s view that the experience and reliability of completely growing salmon entirely on land (in 
commercial volumes) is not yet proven. We believe that a balance of growing our salmon on land and at sea 
will allow us to continue to farm sustainably. To date less than 1% of total global salmon production (to 
harvest) has been produced from land-based facilities.  

• Unlike other states in Australia, Tasmania does not allow the discharge of saltwater waste and as 
salmon need to spend part of their lifecycle in saltwater, this restricts how long we can farm them on 
land. In the freshwater phase of the salmon’s lifecycle, the waste-water is currently being used to 
irrigate farm-land.  

• Fish would be stocked at an extremely high densities which will result in health and welfare issues – 
upwards of 10 times the current density of 1% fish in every pen.  

• The energy needs would be equivalent to a city with a population of 1.2 million people—double the 
population of Tasmania solely for land-based salmon farming. The water required to merely fill the 
on-land tanks would be 4.16 billion litres.  

• In the event that 100% land-based salmon farming becomes commercially viable, it would make 
sense to establish these facilities closer to market areas on the mainland. As a proud and fiercely 
Tasmanian company, we want to avoid moving our assets and employees to the mainland. 

 

Further information https://www.huonaqua.com.au/our-approach/fact-sheets/ 
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